Technical Training
Training and professional development is crucial to successfully building a team of knowledgeable, proactive and
innovative geoscientists who can effectively generate and test geological targets.
SRK ES provides multidisciplinary guidance on a broad spectrum of topics and skills, collaborating with client’s technical
teams to solve onsite problems and help develop their in-house capabilities. SRK ES can assist staff in becoming more
familiar with internationally recognised standards and industry best practice guidelines, provide training of new staff in
field skills or the development of the team in a specialist area of expertise.

SRK ES offers;
Highly skilled geologists experienced in working for
independent consultancies, exploration and mining
companies and academic institutions. SRK ES provide

Expertise in field techniques such as recording structural
measurements,
operating
geophysical
surveying
equipment, sampling procedures, specialised three

project and task specific coaching to technical staff who
are undertaking exploration activities. This often involves

dimensional geological modelling software, interpretation
of geochemical and geophysical datasets and

SRK ES geologists working onsite with the client’s team
before letting the project run independently with
occasional remote support.

comprehensive geological and geotechnical logging of
drill core.

Knowledge of teaching and instructional methods that
can be tailored to any audience or location. SRK ES can
assess management styles and advise clients on how to

sessions in the field or at the client’s offices, remote
support and assistance via phone and email, or training
at one of SRK ES’ offices if appropriate. These sessions

improve the efficiency of their exploration projects by the
selection of the most suitable technical staff and proper

are designed to encourage the client’s teams to become
confident, responsible and independent in their work.

Onsite instruction and training as part of practical

management of resources, schedules and budgets.

SRK ES has the experience necessary to assist in optimising geological teams, through training, remote assistance and
developing effective management styles. Exploration companies can be assured that their geologists are forward thinking,
skillful and decisive in identifying potential mineral deposits whilst working safely and efficiently. After all, good geologists
are an exploration company’s greatest asset!
To find out more about our technical services or discuss your project specific needs, please contact us;
SRK Exploration Services Ltd
12 St. Andrews Crescent
Cardiff
CF10 3DD
United Kingdom

UK:
+44 (0) 2920 233 233
Moscow:
+7 (495) 692 24 28
Copenhagen: +45 373 088 71
Email:
enquiries@srkexploration.com
Web:
www.srkexploration.com
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